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The Weather
Kentucky—Iticreluiing cloudi-
ness tonight and not quite so
cold in West portion. Tuesday
mostly cloudy followed by some
rain or *pow in Southwest por-
tion. %tato astiv
Volum(' XLV111 Associatod Press Loosed Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening', March 10, 1947
Red Cross
Drive Opens
here Tuesday
Residential And
Business Workers
Are Appointed
STARTS AT 9 A. M.
The 1947 fund-raising cam-
paign of the American Red Crow
will be opened officially in Ful-
ton at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, March 11. when business;
and residential workers will be-
gin their canvasses of Use 1.ity.
Chapter officials hope to reach
and exceed the quota of $1 100
within one week, or by 'Negrito.,
March 18.
Business listrIct workers ate:
H. H. Bugg, Ward Jaheson,
Paul Boyd, Hendon Wright,
Charles Gregory, W. 8. Atkins,
Ernest McCollum. Russell Pitch-
ford, Paul Durbin. Lawson Ro-
per, Robert Burrow, Dr. R. V.
Pittnam, Bill Browning, K. P.
Dalton, F. H. Riddle;
Ouy Duley, Louis Weak.. las.
Warren Joe Hall, L. Kaancev,
Sob White, Maxwell Me.Dade, E.
E. Williamson, R. E Sanford,
Roper Fields, Uel Killebrew, Wil-
liam McDade, Clifford Shieldo
the Rev. J. T. Gaines and the
Rev. W. A. Moore.
Residential district workers
are:
Mesdames C. P. Williams, J. E.
Hutcherson, Dick Bard, Paul
Boyd, Stanley Jones, Mel Si-
mons, J. S. Mills, Walter Joyner,
Vernon Robey, Miller Harpole,
T. J. Smith. Jr.. J. D. Parham.
E. E. Mount, Irby Holder, C. D.
Edwards, John Bowers, Robert
Binford. James Warren, Cecil
Wiseman;
Earl Collins, John Daniels, J.
W. Elledge. S. L. Brown, W. E.
Black, Guy Duley. T. T. Boas,
Ward Johnson, Paul Hoax, T. 8.
s t J K Fall, Jr., is drive chair-
man, and Leon Browder is the
local chapter chairman.
4
Mine Workers today opposed a
government request that the
Supreme Court issue Immediately
court's' mandate was returned
to the district court Ordinarily,
it requires about 25 days for the
Heart Ailment Fatal To cold epidemic, being about 69 9 
senate floor for consideration.
s Wife percent for the pest week. Last 
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Kentucky Today
Covington—Fred Barnett, Cov-
ington Democrat, announced his
candidacy for the 24th district
State Senate seat vacated by
the death last Sunday of Alex
Howard, who was president pro
tern of the Kentucky Senate.
Howard's death was listed as a
suicide by Coroner Tresast Riffe.
Louisville—William R. King-
solving, 55, of Louisville, was in-
jured fatally when struck by a
bus on a downtown street. He
was a brother of H. B. Kinaolv-
the, Commonwealth's Attorney
at Shelbyville, Ky.
South Portsmouth—Grade and
high schools here will remain
closed this week because of a
cold epidemic, R J. Brooker,
school superintendent, announc-
ed
LexIngton—Hettie Pope. who
celebrated her 103rd birthday.
last Friday, gives this simple
"life formula": "All you have
to do is serve the Lord and He'll'
Lake care of you." She was born;
In slavery in Lincoln county,
Kentucky.
Lexington—James F. York.
Beres College, will repreamit
Kentucky in an inter-state ora-
torical contest at Evanston, Ill.,
in April. He won the state col-
legiate oratorical contest here
Louisville—A stab In the heart ,
with an ice pick fatally wound-
ed Mrs. Alice Brown. 37, mother
of four children, Police Chief I
Carl Heustis reported. Heustis
said a murder charge was filed
against the woman's husband, ,
John Brown, 48.
neasington—Kentucky farmers
should sow Columbia oats if they+
Plan to seed a spring crop, ac-
cording to the Kentucky College
of Agriculture The college said
this variety is restate* to hel-
minthosporium. a new disease
that has become Widespread in
the past two years. However.
other varieties of oats may be
grown successfully if the seed is
treated, the college added
Mt. Sterling—Mayor John T.
Williamson announced the city
has contracted with a Chicago
firm to install 300 parking me-
ters here.
A LONG YEAR AGO Concert At
MSC March 30
Four-yearoed Dickie Landry
plays on his tricycle, one year
after a train cut off both his
legs. Townspeople of Lynn,
Mass., raised a fund of MOO I.
provide !Heide with artificial
legs at regular intervals meth ,
manhood. He has outgrown twe I
sets aezeadv.
Mrs. Barkley
Dies Today
Mrs. Aiben W. Barkley, wife cif
the Kentucky Senator, died at
8 am. today after a long illness.
She was 64.
West Ky, Symphony
Society Will Present
Chorus, Orchestra of 300
Murray, Ky.—A combined cho-
rus and orchestra of 300 persoes
will be featured in the third ,
semi-annual concert presented
by the West Kentucky Symphony
Society at Murray State College
on Palm Sunday, March 30, ac-
cording to the director, Prof
Price Doyle.
Among the teaturea of the pro-
gram wl!: cc a violin solo by Me'.
Joeuth Darnell, a graduate of
Murray and supervisor of muse
at Mayfield. The combined cho-
rus will sing with the orchestra,
"A Mighty Fortress is Our God.";
Among other selections to be pre-.
tented by the orchestra will be
"Russian Easter" by Rimsky
Korsakov; "Good Friday Epell"
; by Wagner, and others
The West Kentucky Symphony
, Society was organized in 1948 by
' Prof. Price Doyle, the late Prof.
Merl Kesler, C.
; Dickinson, former director oe
the Mayfield band and orches-
tra, and Mrs. Floyd Hurt
School Attendance
Still Unaffected
By Flu Epidemic
School att. ndance in Fulton
continues well above that in
neighboring cities and counties
during the current influenza and
Sinbad Joins The Legion
Sisled, the beer drinking dog, a veteran el many campaigns
and fammia mascot ebeard the U. S. C. G. Cutter Campbell,
was initiated Into the illenerican Legion St. Louis county Mem-
oriai pool iii, In et. Louis. Mo. lie is the second war dog hon-
ored. Here, 8inbad, dog first clam, dressed In his Legion regalia
Is given a lecture en "geed conduct" by Pest Commander Bern-
ard F. Mikis. during the initiation.
l'resilleni Will Address
Hotline, Seoul.. March 12 Assured Of Bevin's Support
U. S. Seervutry
a joint session of Consress at 
u'lithal Gets fra.l•President Truman will speak to
noon, I,Vednes day, in behalf of
a lean to Greece.
Leaving an hour and 20 min-
ute conference with the Fres.-
, dent at the White House. Sun
I also V
andenberg 01-Mich , told
reporters:
"The President has discussed
with US in great candor the
situation involved in cennec-
tem with the proposed Greek
loan.
"He will come to Congress at
neon Wednesday to a Joint ces-
sion of the House and Senate to
discuss the whole situation."
A figure of $250,000,000 Iles
been discussed as the amount
Greece needs from the United
States in view of Britain's dee-
leion that it cannot go through
with commitments it has made
to King George's government at.
Athens.
Vandenberg, one of 13 mem-
bers of a bi-partisn Congress-
ional group who talked with Mr:
Truman, declined to elabenate
on this brief oral statement.
Senator Connally of Texas,
ranking Democratic member of
the Senate Foreign Relations
!Committee, said that the sea-
liewis UMW Oppose Immediate'
elon was a harmonious one
Committee Nod
ine by 8 To I N oie:
W ill Go Senior 11 •
for Final liceis 
Washington. March 10— see- -
The Senate Atomic Energy Com-
mittee mato, voted 8 to 1 for con-
tinuation of David E. Lilienthal
aersgeyhaciroll7lantilissiono) the Atomic En-
; The Connell., also approved
ithe nominations of W. W. Way-
muck. L. I. Strauss, Dr. Robert
Becher and Summer T. Pike n
'members of the Commission.
l and Carroll Wibon as generalmanager.
Senator Bricker 1R-Ohioi cast
the only vote against Lilienthal.
His Ohio colleague, Senator Taft,
chairman of the Republican
Policy Cemmitttee, already had
declared against the former
chairman of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority.
Senator Connally .D-Tex.
and Vandenberg IR-Mich). who
were attending a White House
conference, voted by proxy.
All the names now go to the
(ii Juitst',
FRANCE LUKEWARM
Moscow, March 10—o/PI- Sec-
retary of State Marshall gave a
new push today to the United
States proposal for a four-pow-
er ullianee against Germany, but
he was assured the support of
only Britain's Ernest Sevin as
the Foreign Ministers Council
met in snow-mantled Moscow
to consider peace treaties for
Germany and Austria.
The ministers opened the mo•
mentous session with little cere-
mony as a an000torm swirled
over this openl of the Rusallea
Foreign Minister Georges IN-
dault of France was reported to
be tentatively agreeing to sup-
port the foui-poecr pact moo-
sored by the United States only
If it was a part or a broad pat-
tern to keep Germany ituponsele
He insisted that the other parts
must include political separation
of the Ruhr from Germany, a
central government and a iow
level of industrial production.
Death was attributed to a
She received her education in
Mayfield and Paducah, Ky.
She and Senator Barkley were
has ad a serious cast of flu,
immunization shotsi ac ool of-
ficials 
student
said.
I Women'
rout Supreme Courti
Co
rive Cents Per Copy
W.MBFA
110
No, 69
Truman Wants Four Power Alliance Against
,4 id For Greece Germany Is Marshall's Goal;
PropUM`41 Greek LAMM
Washington, March 10- -ore- 1411
Backs Byrnes Plan
Marshall told correspondents
he was going to press for tire
German disarm:mint and de-,
militarization treaty originally
propeeed by Jemes F Hyrnee, Isgs
predecessor. Bevin is ktiown to
. the mandate effective immedi- 
see the United Nations become 
f: Report RackPeck, that she hoped to ive tnand Laura Matilda Thanks supply of serum w exhausted,
two local doctors ye shots to 
W for disregarding a U. S. dig- General Clark filed with the
stay 'acre as long as rocaktom
that aOshal was prepared
the high school st ents, using
1
trict court order against last Icourt last week a motion to make
Fall's coal strike. 1 a "going concern." To UN Atomic Group to make real progrS e=
a one-shot type vaccine recent- It sustained a $10.000 fine a- ately. 
"With the passing of Me Mg the first two or three 
ly released b:y thie army for gainst Lewis and reduced from 
Carrie Chapman Cate an era in Lake Success. N. Y., March 10 prove-progress is poesible.
$3,500,000 to $700,000one against Clark said he feared that un- our national life comesRussian.  to a 
—(im—Despite expected The ministers drove over snow-
married June 23. 1903. 
civilian use. .
the union less this were done
 there might close," President Truman said In opposition, the United States covered streets to the mettle*.
Mrs. Barkley was a member of 
Evidence of the Iffectlyeness
The hash tribunal directed 4--be a strike March 31 place, the house of the Soviet
the Christian church and of the that the original amount of the 
a telegram delivered yesterday appeared certain today of win-
aviation industry, two Mllesof the immunizatao program is
Daughters of the American Rey- ! schools.
the high attendance at leulton 1
fine against the union should sel for Lewis and the union filed will be widely mourne
d and long troversial atomic report back to
Opposing the motion, coon- to the catt home." "X X X she nine. its fight to refer the con -
from the Kremlin A handful
be reimposed unless Lewis with- 
the United Nations Atomic En- of curious Russians saw tBetn.
olution. with the Supreme Court a pet- remembered."
She had three children. Mrs. Court of Honor that the union was terminating est will not in any manner be tnony In the fight for women's Renewal of the stoner debate. First To Arrive --
Douglas MacArthur, of Paris. adversely affected by allowing rights, Mrs. Catt saw her long at 2 p. m . CST ) highlighted a ;
whose husband. a nephew of To Be Ai
pact in his stopover at
but French sources said
would be able to agree a
proposal only on the con
mem toned.
The Secretary of State
ed to speculate on thp length
drew a notice to the government Won raying "the public inter- A follower o
f Susan B. An- enty Commission.
its contract to mine coal.
General Douglas MacArthur, /lit 
arch 28 Lewis was ordered to with- the normal and reasonable campaign succeed in 1920 with heavy week ahead for the Sc- , was the first to arrive, reaching,
Secretary of State Marshall
time for consideration and pre- adoption of the nineteenth curity Council as U. N delegates
with the American embassy; A court of honor for the en-
Mrs Max A. Truitt, of Washing- tire Dry Lake DMtrict, Boy Many Bills Left
ton, and David M. Barkley, of Scouto of America, will be held
Paducah. For Tennesseeat the First Methodist church
Mrs. Bentley helped her hus- Friday night, March 28, at 7:90
band conduct his first campaign
for office, that of McCracken
county attorney, and had been
Interested in each of his suc-
ceeding campaigns.
She suffered a heart attack
in 1942 and had been seriously
ill for three years. Bhc had been
unable because of the illness to
visit the Barkley home for
more than two years.
Funeral services will be in Pa-
ducah at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday.
o'clock.
Scouts will be reviewed, and
a list of badges and ranks re-
quired will be in the hands of
the Scout executive by March
25.
Red Cross Board To Meet
The executive board of the
Fulton Red Cross chapter will
meet at 7:30 this evening at the
Woman's Club Home.
Quiz Youth
State's Attorney Charles G. Seidel (center) and Sheriff Byron
R. Scott qui: 13-year-old Robert Sims (left) at Geneva, 81.,
about an attempt to derail the Chicago and Northwestern
Rallroads's City of Potriarsd passenger trait.. Authorities of
Kane county said the boy admitted the attempted derailment
by placing SO pounds of iron on the rails "Just to see a train
wreck."
State Legislators
Nashville, Tenn., March 10—
WI—The 75th General Assembly
moved into its last week today
with mouatains of legislation
still up for consideration and
possible passage
Most important of the mea-
sures are the $24,300,000 state
building bond issue bill, and an-
other bond !Issue providing $2,-
000,000 for national guard ar-
mories
Yet to be introduced is the
administration's miscellaneoue
appropriations bill, which is ex-
pected today or tomorrow.
The State Building Bond Bill
provides mainly for state schools
and hospitals, a new office build-
ing and a new library and ar-
chives building.
Order of consideration of :fleas
urea in the Senate now is de-
termined by a steer:rig comml•-
tee, and appointment of one In
I the house is expected tonight
or tomorrow.
Margaret Truman Ben-elves
Treatment for Laryngitis
Washington, March 10 lee—
Margaret Truman, the Presi-
dent's daughter, was under
treatment today for an attack I
cf laryngitis which forced post-
ponement of her radio singing
debut.
There was no immediate
White House announcement of
her condition.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs Hafford Milatead
of Fulton on the, birth of a girl
last night at the Fulton Hospit-
al. The little girl weighed 7 1-3
pounds. 
paration of a petition for re-
hearing."
The petition said that the
Supreme Court's opinions last
Thursday "presented many di-
verse and intricate problems of
law."
"Justice requires that a rea-
sonable time be allowed for
consideration and analysis of
these decisions," the union at-
torneys added
They asserted that refusal to
allow the union additional time
to consider the opinions and
plan their next move would be
"prejudicial to the rights" of
Lewis and the union.
Clark and union counsel are
to present their requests orally
before the court this afternoon.
There was no indication
whether the ccurt would act
Immediately. Some court a t-
tacher said the justices might
take the motions under con-
sideration and announce their
ruling later.
Group To Oppose
Increase In Rents
Washington. March le—oe.
Florets, H La Guardia annoutic-
ed today the formation of an
organization to enpose s generel
rent increase and asked the
Senate Banking Committee to
l pen her; logs on proposed
rent control legislation.
The former New York mayor
' and UNRRA chief said the new
group—the National Fair Rent •
; Committee—was formed to coin-
bat what he called "the real ,
estate lobby ( drive to break '
rent cerings "
He wired Senator Tobey, chair-
man of the Committee. askIn.
the hearings be reopened so that
n e w sugguestions presented
since hearings were closed. "may
be discussed by those who will
be affected by rent increasee."
The Red Ci (oss Drive Opens In Fulton
Tuesday—Give Generously. Your
Red Cross Must Carry On!
copy af ALL LED‘IBLE
amendment to the Federal Con-
stitution,
Spare Stamp No. 11
.Good April 1 For
10 Pounds of Sugar
Washington, March 10-1/PI—
The Office of Temporv Controls
announced today that Spare
Stamp No. 11 in OPA family ra-
tion books will become good
April 1 for 10 pounds of sugar.
Validation of the 10-pound,
stamp will mark OPA's change-
over from the 5-pound ration
procedure for household users.
The current stamp, No. 53 good
for five pounds, will expire
March 31.
Stamp No. 11 will be good
through September 30 but OPA
said a second stamp good for 10
pounds will be validated .1.4 1 ,
providing sugar imports meet'
xpectatIons.
raced these possible develop-
ments:
1. Great Britain was expected
to file formally with the United
Nations the explosive Palestine
problem its a result of an Amer-
ican request for clarification of
the Holy Land issue.
2. The Security Council was
expected to accept the U. S.
plan to place the Japanese-
mandated islands in the Pacific
under a U N. strateete area
trustee( hip which would give
America control of the Mar-
ehalls, Marianas and Carolinas.
3. A three-nation council sub-
committee prepared to report
its findings en Closat Britain's
mine-loyIng complaint against
Albania.
, 4. Before U. N. delegates was
a petition from the native lead-
ers of Western &mem for com-
plete self-government with tlw
protection of New Zealand, which
now administers the territiry
under a trust agreement.
Illidault And Wife Arriva
kw,
the building about 15 minusei
before the session was scheduled
to open at 5 p.m. 18 am., 'cen-
tral standard time.. Anaheim-
dor Walter Bedell Smith accom-
panied Marshall.
The next In was Georgee Bi-
dault of France.
The grinding of movie man-
eras attracted various /tautens; ,
including workers who were
cleaning the streets with snow
removal equipment.
Russians Applaud
Searle. Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov and his depute, diY.
Vishinsky. arrived together.
They apparently were the nal,
ones of the four-power .grougi
reccgnized by the spectators, *bee
; broke into a wave cu handclap-
ping. Molotov nodded curtly.
The last to arrive was Brit-
ain's Ernest Sevin, who parsed
almost unnoticed between a Lw
policemen on hand to keep back
the crowds who were not there.
n Moscow
French Foreign Minister George Ridault (right) and Maw lildault (left) are greeted ail
lorrusitian RaUway station In Moscow by Andrei Y. Vishinsky, Soviet Deputy Foreign
(second from right) as they arrive from Paris f or the Big Four meeting which opens
Other man In photo is unidentified.
•
By Doak /ones
Mr. and Mn. John Kimbell had
letter from Detrott aenonne- •
jog the marriage of their son,
B to Miss COTTIelia IDLOrtre,
native of Pennsylvania.
The ceremony was pert: rifted
.0., Saturday, March
will reside in Detroit,
both hare employment,
it the Ford Hospital and he
at the Sp.:Ing tine Bumper Co.
Fowler n! elemphis..
Mad Mr. aid M- 3,• ISlaprs
'Old Mrs. Heil Be •
: 
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or Opportunity To Help
The 1947 Red Cross Drive opens in Fulton
tomorrow morning.
Names of business and residential workers
given on Page 1 of today s Leader. You
bly will be asked fur a contribution by
or them. If not, you may give your do-
on to J. K. Fall, Jr . drive chairman, or
1 Browder, chapter chairman.
All of us know what the Red Cross is and
What the Red Cross does. It would be futile
to try to list the myriad activities, the vaiitd
Cervices of this great humanitarian organi-
Won.
The Red Cross depends upon you, upon all
us, for its flea/seta' support. When disaster
the Red Cross is there. Red Cross
do not check their lists of contrib-
to see If those who need help have aided
underwriting the national and local Fed
programs. Their ministrations are giv-
when and where needed.
The local Red Cross quota is relativele small
ly $1,100. Red Cross officials hope to
h and exceed this amount within one
k from tomorrow. Let's give. and give
erously, to put the drive over the top!
The Sensible Apprtntch
picture of an industrial m.N-ante ap-
g in a large newaleticer on a recent date
I ter eye. The man a as wearing a
ant aid. plainly visible. Ile was chatting
With his friends, obviously not in the
eell-eonsceous about the device. He had
no ensue to turn his head or body so
the relatively inconspicuous ale would
'seen In the picture.
Whet: rr,aele the photo more interesting,
• let the in.enory of a recent eon-
* with an elderly, hard of hearing
man who :es "I he leas he needed a
aid, bet wated be embeetrassed 1a
etany people have this
e even a the questicul of hear-
teen reongli a:Isla:ie. help, and we
Ake to do our it to dispel such an :.dea.
one careeot hear well cer-
Ig steJaisor 'amid the wewelifilf*
a hearing aid be embarrassing 10 anyone.
many of us could do our work, or enjoy
books and movies, without glasses to
our faulty vision? Yet almost no one
the presence of geassea, least of all
wearer.
We have yet to meet a pertaet specimen
homo sapiens, physically or mentally, or
one who claimed to be perfect. It is the
person who overcomes his natural de-
ts as best he can with the mean.; at hand,
thereby makes ramself a mote useful and
better citizen.
Late Delirery
San Francisece-dle-Thirty-nine tenants of
an apartment house received typwritten
notices under their doors saying the rent was
going 440 to 15 per cent.
Witt:dant few minutes the switchboard op-
erator at the office of Temporary Controls
had a busy time. OTC agreed with each call-
er-rents were still frozen.
The surprised owner investigated and, came
up with the answer. Several months ago
when legal rent toests seemed likely. the
management had preparedness notes writ-
een.
Yesterday the janitor found and delivered
them.
ookeilapp
earsoMsawaseemawriateWM• W I
1.1-.(i1ON AUXILiAmtV WILL
IV,
*-
i TO:OORLOW NIGHT Mr.. Mortis Oppenheimer lie,':
returned to her home in Loki:is-
m? American Legion Aualliai:.•
vine after visiting her cousin.
will have their regular meetins Mrs. M. D. Phillips, and family.
tomorrow night at tate Lege:
cabin with a pot Intik suppei has. Fred Travis, Miss Onto-
The meeting ; aruiounced to- thy Siegel, • mid Mrs. Glenn
day by the reseSent, Mrs. Wel- Campbell as d ion, Johnny, of
lace hankle. faience]) visaed in the home
el Mrs. M. D. Phillips Saturday.
PERS( NA14.i.
Miss Jewn Sit any returned to I With TheMurray State last night after
spending the weekend with her Homemakersparents in Foliate 
• a  ss 
Mr. S. R. Maelein spent So'.-
day in Padueah with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McClain.
ivIr. and Mrs Howard Adams;
and daughter elisatt. spent the!
weekend with Adam's par- .
en's, kir. ari ers. T. J. &pith,:
0.15 Jacies.on .st.
1
C. D. Jon" - and visitor, Don ,
Non, have et timed to Murray .
State after : :lug the week-
In FuItoli 1
Miss Mare ; Weeks is 111
at' her Isom( t'Itird street. ;
Fred Walker o! Cairo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T A. Forhan, is
very sick in the Felton Hospital. ;
Richard MeCiere, Will T. Lee,'
and Howard Armbruster have
returned tO school after spend,
ing the weekend In Fulton.
B Eoele7 at Carbondale, Ill..
ipe••"1••• weeeend with Ins par-
ent • Is • else Mrs. R. 0. Bowler,
on ?al Fourth street.
; Ms. end Mrs. Carl King Lislted
Mrs. King's parents, Mr. and.
Mrs. C. E. Weeks, Sunday.
Mrs. Marvel Fhoaz of ah
I spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs J. F. Royster, on Carr street.
• Mr. end Mrs. Billie Carver, I
formerly of Fulton, who have •
been living in Chicago, now live
in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Itaymond Fort-
ner ani children of Trezevant,
.Tenn.; have returned to their
}home alter attenceng the furter ;
!el of Mr. Fertner's mother, Mr:
'Lora Fortner.
Mr. end Mrs. RuLy Bali
Liaah:-.44sbrialvaiikerlfir, fold
Jill, awns.
air. and Mrs. Jim Dawes, north:
of town, had as their weekendI
guests, Mrs. Dawes' mother, Mrs.;
Lula Bailey, and sister. Mrs. Lon- !
zo McGregor. and daughter Pa-1
tricia.
Mr. avid Mn. Robert Merrymaii
ef Hot Springs, Ark., spent the •
weekend in Fulton with Mr.'
Merryman' esrente Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Merryrarn, on Sec-
ond street. Mrs. Merrymen is
the former Miss Augusta Ray.
Jenn Austin in- retureed to
Murray after spending the week-
end in Fulten with hi pirents.
Henry Tulley retuniee to
Murray State after spending the
weekend in Fulton.
Mrs. E. E. Huffman :pent yes-
terday in Paducah with her
father, Fred Wed; who 13 a
patient In the I. C. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Hunt. Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Neal Hunt. and
Joe Cocks Roech el Prducah
were Sunday evening visitors in
l• •ee of Mr. and Mrs. .Roy
Ott nesee.
Miss Anna Watt Smith •.
FULGHAM NFWS 
Carolyn Jones and Joan Burkett; Mr. and Mrs. itudreY Whit"1"-'I Memphis 
eeent the weekend
with her parents. Mr. end Mrs.
Our Own Chestnuts
By DeWitt MacKenzie
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The question ef American aid for Greece --
which user the week-end has oecome couplee
with discussion of possible help for Turkey
as well-has brought a sizzling inquiry from
a man of few words who ases with raised
eyebrows:
"Is the United States going t Englanle
chestnuts out of the fire?"
Well, I could be wrong bui 1 Ise'. my oe-
servat/on that the people of tills ceentry are
casposed to pell any chestnuts out of the firs
expleting tlielr own.
That's quit apart from Carle Sam's des''
to be generous and helpful to his fellow mei.
Anyway the first step In analysing ota
question is to determine whether its prem.'s-
is correct-and we soon find that it isas
Washington obviously takes the view thet
those Balkan cheiitnues don't be.ong to Jlelin
Bull alone but to Uncle Sam as well, SO the
problem isn't to establish ownership of the
cheetnuts but how best to get them out of the
fire.
The proposition of course is that Greece and
Turkey-both frtende of the Westernallies-
are in grave danger of being swot/owed by the
Red flood which. has ewept .down the Balkan
peninsula. Withoet, help their chances are
little better than nil-and they are the last
remaining strongholds of Western democracy
in those parts.
However, that's far from the whole story.
Aniereet ane Britain stand to lose not only
Greece and Turkey, but these two strategic
outposts are in turn trulwarks of independence
in the eastern Mediterranean, Persia and the
whole Middle East. Mcreover, their downfall
would weaken the chances of Western Europe
to resist being Communized and absorbed.
Naturally then the Visaed States has vital
interests in the Balkan crisis. For one thine
she has vast economic rights to safeguard-oil
being one. Bt far more to the point is the
fact that the continued independence of that
area is essential to World peace. .
This is true becarse nothine short of disas-
ter could result front any one nation-no
nen:ter v•iiicinegainiog demi:is:don of Use bulk
• Ofeilesidobe:- • 41;-4.-ore ,
The United fetetes has fought two world
wars to prevent one nation-Germany-from
gaining military domination of Europe, and
perhaps land beyond. And don't overlook that
even before Hitler launched his war of con-
quest he had an iron-clad politico-economic
control of the Balkans and Eastern Europe
barring Russia. It was virtually impassible
for any outside nation to do trade in Hitler's
great. zone of domination.
That's why Uncle Sam now is considering
how best to pull chestnuts out of the Balkan
fire-his cheetnuts. If he can secure them.
he may prevent another world catastrophe.
That I take to be the real story of what our
Uncle Is up to. Certainly he isn't bent on
maintaining the British Empire. As a clatter
ol fact, he has nnde it amply clear -by word
and deed that he doesn't believe in empires.
Many Observers loce: for the Balkan problem
to come up at the conference of the Big Pour
foreign ministers opening in Moscow today.
It isn't on the agenda. but it is difficult to see
how it can be avoided. If it does arise It may
cotter the whole field of Russia's aims for the
expansion of Communism.
tn short, we may be approaching a show-
dawn on this dangerous question of Soviet
expansion. The sooner the better, for !:%er..
can be no real peace while .his issue remaltsz
uneettled•
Dana Stroud. Robert Burkett,
Maylon Stroud, Morris Spicer,
Billy Bone, James Roes Shupe
and Norms Elliott, the 1tt,e
from Jar' kaon Choper.
Heys 4-11 Club •
Warren Thompson, eou nty.
agent, met with the 4,,H Club
at Ray's School recently with 1.0
boes and 14 girls present.
r: !oWi TIC the flee salute. 4-H
piedges end roll cell, protect
cad' were ret•.ened awl Use tot-
Iconprogram war, els en:
.; :n of corn - L!e. rgar c t
J,•-! •
t ene ...on from og Rise 
•
and Lennis Ray Dodsoo. little
sou of Mrs. Fred Wells. Is con-
fined to his bed with pleerisy.
Mrs. Jim C ore has gone to Ful-
ton to be with her mother, Mrs.
Kan Jaokson. who le ill at the
harne of Mr. end Mrs W. W.
Salts. Diagnosis--aciatic Meli-
oration and tits Mt.
Mrs. E. F. Armbruster is -..-
torment home tram Nasnyllie,
where was called by the ill-
ness ot lier grandson, Va.:
It J. Smith, on Jackson street.
: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Omar. Mrs.
Ben Davis, Morgan Omar, Jr..
and R. C. Omar have returned
from' Nashville where they
spent several yea; with their
father and brother, 0. M. Omar,
(-Meetly I.! at his home.
;1
Cramb
I
CZISC S!rike
WI' VS 
arid 1, . • ' -Betty W. .1. • 1.,71.4k4 w;t1-. • t•-act
is a wont! el- - El •
a ale ad•tetirtat.
•. WKS! • 1..1d seed cm . 7 ,
ntucky Corti Sae .
:Zan Sit olir,1s'.
'calv How the Indian.;
.1,4scid- Anna Lou %catty. '
(Troup ranging, lee by M.'.
Thompson.
Waters se Bill Collins, pres-
ident. Charlene Rona, secretary
and Billy Mae Wilrintrth, report-
er.
_
Noels Sieknees Here
epideatic _Ilia nit, our
ea- •n•• and
lea
eve
son
teeente
ray ter tae TJAW-CIO Loral
IV e erneersaip voted :rester-
rase to .-asept what epokernien
, termed sere „a good contract:.
Time anneunced vote was 927
• to 448.
The MO unien members had
, been rut fence Dec. 213, 19I5 el-
though workers in Other' Case
' eants at Rrekford and 11.0111t
J;and, Ill.. and Burlington. IOW*,
mervlously teed returned to their
teebe.
I , i,1.111y
1 Ilitheu rterallir" ltave to
'trio- --you can de-
pend • 'et• courtesy and
1 , geese I.• - - well es timed!
The fete a "iseati
WweeRselleallerdiralealawimeweeeinmsalleenollemosseemesalessweememen
Bev - Cafe
;ugh ehin, Owner
The Bowers Community Club
eat in the holee of Mr. and MI !
teeie Faiaboteet March 7. A
eitiful luneli was served to
members and visitors
lee meettne was called to
r .!er by the president, Mr. Er-
le.et Jenitine. Roll call and min-
were live.: by the secre-
trry, Mrs. Jeakint The groop
singing vip led by Mrs. Far-
;bough, tied tee devotional by
Mrs. Lee Rena .
The clua vets I to mike a $10
' 'Cross donation, and raised
some mum Ita• club saver.
Visiting epea.kers were Mr.
Powell from Pet Milk Co. at Mar-
tin, Mr. Clark, who spoke on
sweet potatoes: and Mr. dens-
moos from, the AA office. Miss
Jones gave a very interesting de-
monstration on chair covers and
Mr. Powell spoke to the men on
artificial breeding.
The April meeting will he with
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Patterson
and Mi. and Mrs. J. II. Patter-
son, Sr.
HOSPITAL NEWS
FULTON HOSPITAL
PATIENTS ADMITTED:
Ed Bennett, Fulton.
Fred Walker, Cairo, Ill.
J II. Powell, Dukedom.
Mrs. James McDade, Fulton,
Mrs. Guy Harwood. Istilton.
Mrs. Haffard Milstead and ba-
by girl are doing fine.
OtilER PATIENTS
Mrs. Mozelle Rawls, Fulton.
100 PERSONSLOST
14 to 16 pounds nit rage
with Aids Vitamin Cs., R: '
ORARI lash cooductea bi ,
Aydo_ Flan toolpa wan; l.a
Isafely. No cum's, No drum-
Awls contlin sitanins A LI, and D and iroa„
oilcituu and phosphors'. If nOt delighted 1.111i
o ens, MONEY BACK on wee tint 1SL
egas-iwi 30 days' DIVOT.
j Phone 711 or 418
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Mr* Mac Word end baby, Cliti-
on.
Mrs. Thomas Exum and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Joe Hyde and baby, Hick-
man.
Billy McCollum. Fulton.
Mrs. Richard Mobley. Fulton.
Mrs. R. H. Wade, Fulton.
Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin.
Mrs. Iona Castleman, Hick-
man.
B. 13 Stephenson, Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton.
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoon and
baby. Fulton.
R. L. Clark, Fulton.
Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water
Alvin Batts, Fulton.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Clinton.
Mrs. W. w. Jetton and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton.
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, Hickman.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
PATIENTS DISMISSED:
Mrs. L. B. Newton, Fulton.
Cud Stem, Fulton,Mrs. Herman Elliott, Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Rice. Hickman.
Eldon Aldedice. Lynnville.
Mrs. Core Hicks, Fulton
Tilman Ray, Falmersville.
Miss Grace Hill, Fulton.
UAWS MEMORIAL
Mrs. Toth' Melvin has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Little Patsy Bradberry has
been admitted.
Mrs. Louis Kimbro has been
admitted.
Mrs. I. N. Melvin is improving.
Mrs. Robert Dunn is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is im-
proving.
Lee Myrick is improving.
Mrs Hub Beard is improving.
Hotsard Pratt is doing nicely.
Patsy Campbell is doing fine.
M. H. Rose is improving.
Miss Dathal Ruddle is doing
. nicely.
' Mrs. Allison Bennett is doing
nicely. .
Mrs. J. T. Powell is doing fine.
Mrs. Carroll Looney is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Kate Laccwel his improv-
ing.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is doing
nicely.
SMALLIKAN and
WEI3B
TIN SHOP
Oil, ,Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Doan Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone. 502 — Fulton
Mrs M. A. Hardie, 14 doing floe.
Mrs. B. L. Wadley is Improv-
ing.
J. H. Nabors is about time same.
Mrs. Hemp Williams is doing
nicely.
Ines Patton is doing fine.
Little Gary McRae has been MIS. Joe Craton Is better.
dismissed. Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
Little Johnny Wayne Taylor
has been dismissed
Mrs. Jim Vance has been dis-
missed
JONES CLINIC
Ails Mae Allen has been ad- missed.
.10101 Billy Ciadberry has been
admitted.
Paul Butts is doing fine.
MIS. Will Holineli is better.
Gus Donallo ie about the same.
same.
J. A. Purcell is better.
Stephen Schwerdt has been
dismiwied-
Mrs. I. M. Jones has beets die-
FULitINI
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Right To Your
Doorstep
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY
1/81' CLEANERS
•
PHONE I I -
•
L. Camila Pillion, ItI
ARE YOU PLANNING?
TO BUILD/ Wiring is the network of nerves that
can make your law home a dream horns. Adequrie
wiring will enable you to enjoy the benefits and con-
venience of our electrical future. No more groping for
switches in the dark room, no more blown fuses from
overloaded circuits, and no more planning a room to
conform to too fcw outlets. You will be able to arrange
floor and tablc lamps as you wish, with s mollusk
always handy.
When you build, wire liked. Let us help you lay out
taer wiring so that no matter what new electrical sits-
yams science designs for your home of tomorrow, you'll
always be ready for them. And don't forget, adequate
wiring will keep your home modern, will =able you to
sell and rent it more easily, sad for mons mooch
TO REDECORATE/7: The bony •84 chum 01
it. Pays To
et decoration can be multiplied by a few changes in the
home's lighting. But new lamps, new furniture, and
new ideas can he spoiled by an unsightly, unsafe tangle
of extension cords. Mae convenience outlet, and
added circuits arc the answer. Perhaps you'd like one
switch to control all your floor and table lamps, while
another operates your overhead lights.
TO 
Include 
• 4.111:111.41:40clutthertric kyiotucr remodelinghcn,astrc  arutositilaned
laundry. or 4 NOW 1141100114 te the home, remember it
will eau oaly $ snip more nendernize the home's en-
tire wiriag system, ilskling new circuits, outlets, and
switches s nood•d• litcheis end laundries need their
own wiring CirGOi;Is te give full power and speed to
your new 4pplisaces, sad to eliminate crackling radios
and blinkiog light; when motor appliances start. Ale.
giNfif whin is the key we sydsca elcctric hvipg.
Wire Ahead
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
lecorpur•tegil
.1 Tsse•Pn)tni,644..supportitsre.liesstice.firatSsatien
•
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•
•
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Sports Roundup
sy Hash Fulleiter*, Jr.
State Ccliege, Pa.,o,March 10
-(41-1404 Higgins, Penn State',
yetsIgin football coach, can't
igure out one brand Qf reason-
lig in his busineas-A coach
ho has a couple of bad seasons
is liable to be fired, Bub points
out, no matter how many good
ones he's had before that. But
*Ion it comee to getting a re-
placgrient, the school doesn't
necessarily go after a guy with
a winning record-Couple of ex-
amples are Slagle Munn and
We Fes"er, who didn't set the
world afire by winning games at
Syrecutre and Pitt but came up
With a pair of choice mid-wes-
tern coaching plums
NOT COLOR BLIND
Higgins' decision to start
spring drills on St. Patrick's
Day, "just because I'm a little
sentimental," reminded Roy
Simmons, whose boxing team
won tpe Eastern Intereplieglate
title here last week-end, of an-
other Irishman who was a bit
sentepental about March 17-
"This boy Joe Moran was fight-
ing in the tournament final for
me on St. Patrick's Day," Sim-
rooms related-"All the rest of
our boxers were drested up in
their bright orange jerseys.
erange-trimmed trunks end blue
and orange bathrobes when I
noticed Morau wasn't there-I
couldn't locate him anywhere
until just as his bout was called.
Then he rushed down the Ogle,
with his overcoat thrown over
him instead of a robe. He was
wearing a plain white skivvy
shirt and he had taken the
orange riblion off his trunks,
got some green somewhere and
fashioned a shamrock for de-
coration. He won the fight."
MONDAY MATINEE
Bob Polidor, who made a 100-
3ard touchdown run for 'Allan-
ova last fall, is an outfield can-
41dete on the Desepali squad
this spring. He's plenty fast but
won't have ro run so far there-
Pitcher Billy Rose, coming up
with the Newark Bears, won 16
games in a row for Viand Du Lac
of the Wisconsin State League
last summer. That should prove
he isn't the night club Billy
Rose-Ward from Denver.
that the Americen Basketball
League (AAUt tournament ran
he referees plumb out of breath
tooting their Whistle; for 223
personals in the first five games.
They tossed out 15 players on
personals, too.
In thunderatorin cloucis, there
may tie violent yartiaai mr Cid--
rents moving eethktilpes more
than 200 miles:perihour.
i•mommummosmemmillessimpinegIVO *um
•
•
•
11\:
I Help Wap,
1 Experienced or
 Inexpletioil0
MACHINE OPERATORS
• Apply at the (hike of•
•
I-lenry I. Siegel Co.
ei
Fourth Street
•
•
106.t.
Fulton,- 4y,
,4••....!migiipm•meman•....impowsgaps.
gin 17. SAWYER
If I COULD GET TIEU
TEE TaORN NEVIN,
DOC. I COULD CRAWL
DOWN ONE Or TORN
Rowe To otE JUtlate.
TIEN, IF I COULD ;IMP
5,050 LEAPINGDP
TWE PLANE-.
OUT MIEN c
TILSY LOO: US
AT NIGUT. S
NfrOokli wiffc
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Regional Cage 1 Western Cops IcollegeSoleetim a Nearly
yDrawings Held S1AA Tourney
Over Weekend
mayfield Host
Ti.. 1st He gloss
Teams March IS
STATE MEET MAR. ;Al
Louisville, Ky., March 10-01
-High school cagers on 124
Kentucky teams prepped today
for regional basketball tourne-
ments which get under way
Wedpesday and continue
through Saturday night. Pair-
ings for the 16 regional tourney;
were made yesterday.
The 16 regional winners will
play in the state high school
cage finals here March 20-22.
Breckinridge Training of
Morehead, the 1946 gate cham-
pion is entered in the 16111 reg-
ional tourraunent at Ashland.
The 124 teams include 13 that
took part in the 1946 sae tourn-
ament.
Inez and Brewers highs, which
have been at the top of weekly
pone this Leeson, will particip-
ate In the 15th re21011111 at Pre-
stonsburg and the first at Mur-
ray, respectively
Tourney Pairings In The First
Three Regions (X Denotes Up-
per Brackets): •
at REGION AT MAYFIELD
Thwin:rbs vsdAY  Clinton.
6:45-X Lone Oak YE Melber.
Thursday
7: 14--W1410 vs Tilghpian
8:0-Flerdin vs Cunningham
Friday
• -fr--
BISI BUYS
BAR NONE
V l'aill1111`.Hi tutILIQUORS
T E KEG
Hopper,.
Try *ea Miami 55=46
lu Finals Saturday Nils`
;Iowans Green, Ky., March 10
--i/P)-Western Kentucky Teach-
ers College held its seventh coil-
eecutive Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Aesociatiop basketball
championship today but the
team knew it had met sonic
plucky oppo,sition
Western Kentucky beat Miami
(Flas University 55-46 in the
final of the Southern Intercol-
legiate Athletic Jaime:10w tour-
nament here Raturday night. It
was the first 13.1.4.A. meet held
since 1942, the annual affair
having been discontinued dur-
ing the war.
Western's semi-final win Over
Delta Atatc of Cleveland, mou.,
was Noire for the first hair. .the
host club being ahead then, 31-
30. The second half was another
1story and the final result was
I 62 for Western and 47 for Delta.
I The Mississippians took the con-
solation from Tennessee Tech of
Cookeville, 55-46.
7:15-Upper Bracaet semi-
final
8:46-LoWer Bracket
Saturday
7:15-Final
2nd REGION AT HOPKINS-
VILLE
WedoeHlay
7:30-Trenton vs South Chris-
tian,
9:00-Dawson Springs vs Trigg
County.
Friday
7:30-Upper Bracket semi-
final.
9:00-Lower Bracket semi-
final.
8:00-Final.
3rd AT DAVIESS COUNTY
Thursday
3 :00-X St. Joseph tOwens-
bore i vt Providence.
4:30-X Hawesville vs Wheat-
croft.
7:30-Brandenburg vs Header-
9:00-Corydon vs Owensboro.
Friday
I 7:30- Upper Bracket semi-
New York, March 10-(AS
- CLASSIFIED
The cards for college basketbali's 
blue ribbon events, the NCAA I 
•gnd Nationel Invitation Tourney. ' _.!‘.1". Sale
virtually were completed today -
With selection of North Carolina 8ng 1lotESeeHolu)sUeREwLLith Tilf4t
State and 13radley to the N. I. T. RELL, 207 Taylor. 69-68p
The only vacant berths, two - _
in the NIT and two in the NCAA
probably will be filled in a day
or two. The N. I. T. ,bids are
expected to be given to New
York r uintets-.St. John's of
Brooklyn and either Long Island
U. or City College. Syracuse, Con-
necticut and Santa Clara still
have a chanCe.
Five teams definitely have
been named to the NCAA. The
champion St. Louis Billikins of
the Missouri Valley conference
and Oklahoma, Big Six winners,
will meet in a playeff game
March 17 for the right to re-
present District Five Columbia,
Eastern Intercollegiate cpamp,
appeared to have the inside
track in District Two. The Four-
th District, only other section
without a representative, was
slated to select its team today.
Six schools ,'re under consider-
ation with Wisconsin, Big Nine
Winner. given Ow best chance.
The Sports Mirror
Today A Year Ago-Baseball
Commissioner A. B. Chandler
ordered players who had jump-
ed contracts and gone to Mexis
cq, LU return by opening day or
face a five year suspension
Three years Ago-The Jockey
Club and the New York Racing
commiasion ordered by State's
highest court to give Jockey Bob-
by Merritt a new hearing after
he had been refused a 1943 li-
cense
Five Years Ago-Earl Walsh
named head football coach at
Fordham during Jim Crowley's
leave of absence with U S. Navy.
FOR SALE: Farman "A- tractor.
Cultivator in A-1 condition
with number 164 mower. A192
plow 4138 Cultivator. 10AF
4-foot disc harrow. See CLAY-
TON MOSS, Fulton, Ky. ti9 - 3 t
FOR SALE -- DIXIE LAVING
MASHES AND PELLETS- Not
Inferior mashes sold as the
best, but the best sold at rea-
sonable prices. Making feeds
is not a sideline with Dixie
Mills. They have manufactured
feeds excursively for 35 years.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS. 67-lie
FOR SALE: 3 family apartment.
house. Live in one and rent
two. Call 1319-W. 86-6tp
FOR SALE: ON FULTON AND
UNION CITY HIGHWAY, NEW
MODERN H 0 M E, French
windows. Hardwood floors,
kitchen built-in anti double
compartment, sink, beautiful
bath with shower, linen closet
and large cedar lined closet
for storage, coat closet, etas-
seel sun porch, full basement,
Ass luta and automatic gas
water heater: two room ten-
ant house and good bani. 23
acres ground, on school bus
route, milk route. TVA and
Fulton telephone line. See L.
E. FINCH at Finch's Bakery.
No phone calls please. POS-
SESSION AT ONCE. 66-6tc
FOR SALE: Farman Tractor F
20. Plows and harrow; 2 mules:
Jap and grass hay. L. F.
BURKE, Route 2, Phone 5212.
64 6tp
FOR SALE: One registered
Hereford bull. Also 4 lots in
Missionary Bottoms. DICK
THOMAS, Phone 197. 68-Ste
FOR SALE: 1 Hoosier kitchen
cabinet; 1 large porcelain util-
ity table. Call 383. 65-6tc
FOR SALE: New modern 4-
room house with complete bath
and built-in wItchen cabinets
One of the nicest homes in
South Fulton. Located at 202
Taylor street. See AUBREY
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street.
84 12tp
• Sitillgliela Wauled
FIRST CLASS PRESSER, men's
and ladies' wool garments,
$1.00 per hour. Write Box
487-A. 89-0tp
Ell MI
• Zz_. ,191a.faaiT
• Wanted IQ Hens
_ _
APARTMENT OR SMALL
HOUSE Ce ieole, small aIY.
AUSTIN ADKINSON, Daily
Leader. • 00-tf
_ -
WANTED To RENT: 2 room
furnished apartment foil
couple. Must have before
Easter. Call 30 or 1300.
• Service
A SINGER SEWI.Lt; MACHINE
('PM PA NY representative wit/
lie in Falton every WedoeidelY
at Mc FirestoneStor.• 2 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing mach**.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
Bee or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tte
7 - ---
4apliancas, wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commertiel, Phone 401. 21119-tfe
_
ADDING M ACHIN ES. TYPE
WRITERS AND ('ASH REGIS.
TEAS BOUGHT-Sokl, repaired
Office supplfrs. FULTO,N OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
The old New England expres- NEED A RUBBRIA STAMP?
skin "to talk turkey" was coined Quick service at the LEADER
In New Hampshire in the 1600s, OFFICE.
out with the Redlegs hopeful when an Indian and a white man
, final. he can emerge from retirement who had been hunting together AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-
9:00-Lower Bracket semi- Weed upon him last spring by met to divide the rpolls-a crow FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
I final. lameness in his money arm, and a turkey. 42-30tp ' THE FAMILY
Saturday
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs. etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 3651.
MOTHER SURToR's otrr
SHOP. 171.10
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUT: A house or
lot in Watt Fulton, Call 41104.
67-71p
• Notice
An automobile can be painted
with Just one coat of NV-
ENAMEL for wily '43.48.. Ask
us fur suggestions on two-
tone painting. RafEE ELEC-
TRIC & FURNITURE CO,
324 Walnut at., Phone 907.
62- Ito
IF YOU ARE interested In buy-
ing real estate see CHARLES
W. BURROW. office UM Na-
tional Bank, Phone 61. 63 tfc
WANTED: Curtains to wash and
stretch. 50 cepts per pair. 34
East State Line. Phone 1194-R.
(16-3tp
RUBBER STAMPS-ALL KINDS
AND SIZE. Phone 30 or 1300.
IF INTERESTED in saving
money and psuring with the
largest. automobile insurance
company, or attractive policies
and terms for fire, windstorm
-end hail, see or call JOHN D.
HOWARD, Phone 1219. Carr
Building. 52 Mita
8:110-Final
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Riddle Works Out
Tampa, Fla., March 10-o4a-
lamer Riddle, the last Cincinnati
pitcher to win more than 20
games in a season, today worked
• Cord of Thanks
, We desire to take thi-s-oppo-r--
tunity to thank all of our friends
and neighbors who were so kind
I and helpful to us during the
long Illness and death of our
dear mother and grandmother.
Mr t Lora Fortner. Especially do
we thank Dr. Glynn Bushart.
Bro. Drace, Bro. Strickland, Mrs.
Lora Horton, Mrt. Eunice Wal-
ker, The liornbeak Funeral
Heine, Evans DrUg' Co. and the
Airline Citts..Cii fol. their many
kindnesses and efficient ser-
vices rendered. To each and
everyone of you who assisted
and comforted us. may God
bless you-t our humble and
bincere prayer.
How you can help YOUR ARMY
DO ITS PART FOR PEACE
A MESSAGE FROM
THE SECRETARY OF WAR
WITII the President's proposal for the
discontinuance of Selective Service on March 31,
America will rely on voluntary enlistments for
tile maintenance of the Regular Army at author-
ised strength.
In view of world conditions today, this is a step
of the gravest importance to every American
uitisen. Never before in history has any nation
raised and maintained a million-man army by the
volunteer system alone. Our ideals, our belief
in individual freedom, our safety, our duty to pro-
mote world peace - are bound up in this decision.
This is your Army, and voluntary enlistment
is your choice. It must not fail. With your help it
will not fail. The Army must continue to provide
adequate occupation forces overbeas, to supply
these forces, and to help in keeping America
strong and secure.
Your hell) and understanding can do much to
encourage a steady flow of 3-year voluntary en-
listments, necessary to sound training and the
eflkient performance ot the Army's task.
When you discuss this subject with your sons,
brothers, husbands or friends who may bus con-
sidering an Army career, bear in mind the advan-
tages offered by a 3-year enlistment. Among them
are the choice of branch of service and of overseas
theater where openings exist, and the opportunity
for training in valuable skills at Army schools.
It is a high tribute to the loyalty and spirit of the
A t1000 JOH In (.
U S. &rimy
H I t I
/NE Pk. h a iv
CoPY ALL LILD‘IBLt
American soldier that two out of every throe men
in the 'Ireland Army are veterans - men who have
known the hardships of war and have chomm to
continue their service.
A job in the new Regular Army is g good jolt
it job that compares favorably with the amigo
in industry, and has more opportunities fur
promotion than most.
You can help by giving you" ampect alal support
to the man who enlists voluntarily - to du his part
in carrying out your country's world-wide obliga-
tions to build a peace that will endure.
SECRETARY Or WAS
* * 11011 FULL 1141/QRAIRTION 1E1:TART/MO VOLUNTARY
SAIA• AT ANY U. 5. MOAT INICRUITISIO STATION
29 Federal Ittailding---Pad arab., Kentucky
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MARKET REPORTS
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Mar.
10-4'—(USDA t —Hogs, 9,000;
very uneven; mostly 75-1.25 low-
er than Friday's average: early
NSW 'IgOod and choice 170-2501116.17.26-28.00: 130-150 lbs. 23.-
00-25.00; 100-120 lb. pigs 20.00-
22.00; good 270-500 lb. soya 24.-
00-25.25; few choice 25.50; heav-
ier weights 23.50-24.25; stags
Mostly 18.50-20.50.
Cattle, 5,500; calves, 1.500:
Opening trade slow on steers;
a few deals about steady to 25
lower on medium to low good
kind from 22.00-23.75; good to
choice heifers and mixed year-
lings 21.00-24.50; these steady;
cows opening about steady; a
few good kinds around 16.00-50;
common and medium beef cows
13.00-15.50; canners and cutters
10.50-12.50; little done on bulls;
'realers steady to 50 higher; top
showing advance: good and
choice vealers 21.00-28.00; top$0.50; medium largely 14.00-20.-
80.
Sheep, 1,000: market opened
steady; few good and choice
native and few western lambs
24.00-50; others not established.
Wan Street Report
New Toni, March 10-4'i—
Individual stocks did fairly well
on the recovery aide in today's
madam although many leaders
contlnued to seek lower ter-
ritory.Dealing slackened after a
moderately active opening and
Irregulartendencies persisted
near middaySome bidding by professionals
with credited to the idea thai
lour straight declining weeks
called for at least an intermedi-
ate technical rebound.
I; GROCERY120 Oak Street
"Pay Vs a Visit—It Pays"
STALLINS
Resistant were U. S. Steel,
Youngstown Sheet, Chrysler,
Caterpillar Tractor, American
Telephone, Western Union "A,"
Phelps Dodge, Du Pont. J. I. case,
American Water Works and N.
Y. Central. Laggards included
International Harvester, Good-
year, Woolworth, Sears Roe-
buck, Public Service of N. J.'
Anaconda, Kennecott, Southern
Pacific and Pennsylvania Rail-
road.
Bonds and cottou futures were
narrow.
Louisville Mercanlite
Louisville. Ky., March 10—oPt—
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the
Louisville mercantile exchange
follow:
Eggs—current receipts 55 lbs.
up 37; standards 37; extras 39;
small eggs 23
Boilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 29.00;
hens 5 lbs up 29.00: leghorn hens
18.00: old roosters 15; stags
16.00: Geese 8 lbs 2500; Guineas
each oldi 40.
Young Toms, 12 ibs. up 24.00;
Yung Hens 9 lbs. up 30.00; No. 2
Turkeys 1800; Old Toms 18; OldHens 29
Bailey Roberts
Lands Big Bass.
At Reelfoot Lake
Bailey Roberts is one fisher-
man who can show that his
fish tales have a basis in fact
after last Sunday. He landed
a 6 1-2 pound big-mouth bass
at Burnt Woods on ReelfootLake, one of the biggest catches
of the current year.
Mr. Roberts caught three oth-
er bass Sunday, one of which
weighed four pounds. Bill John-
son, who was with him in the
boat, brought in two bass.
The prize fish is now on dis-
play at Latta's Food Store. Mr.
Roberts hooked it with a deep-
running Heddon River Runt.
FOR AN A-1 CLEANING JOB
Take it to
A-1 CLEANERS
• I•••
CASH and CARRY
—or—
CALL FOR and DELIVER
215 Chiurch Street
PHONE 906 -
Leaf Sales
At A Tricide
Burley Market Nearly
Finished; Sales of Other
Types Tobacco Dwindle
Louisville, Ky., March 10-4'1--
The Lexington, Ky., market
scheduled auctions today and
Thursday as sales of burley to-
bacco dwindled to a trickle.
The Lexington and Hopkins-
ville, Ky., markets last week sold
712.514 pounds of burley tor
$232,129.42, an averacre prict-: of
,$32.58. .The average was t
$1.38 from the previaus v.eeit's
low of the 12-week-old market-
ing season.
The State Agriculture Dspart-
ment said Hopkinsville :told :63.-
226 pounds at $31.6 averaac
while Lexington auctioned 249,-
288 pounds at a $34.32 avecagt.'.
The State Agricultur" Deasrt-
ment reported these dark tobac-
co sales last week and for the
season:
One-sucker—Franklin 345.315
pounds sold last week At a21.34
average; Russellville 433,315
pounds at $22.73 average, mak-
ing region's seasonal sales 21,-
974,028 pounds at $20.73 average.
Green River—Henderson 7,-
776 pounds last week at e20.05
average, making region's :ea-
sonal sales 16,558,913 at $22.64
average.
Western fire-cured—Mat ray
1,029,815 pounds at $23.20 aver-
age; Mayfield 523,217 pounds at$21 40 average, making two mar-
kets' seasonal wales 18,226,376
pounds at $22.44 average.
2 Fires in Memphis
Cause $50,000 Loss
Memphis, Tenn., March 10—
(41—Fires, sweeping through
two industrial plants he:e yes-
terday, caused damages estim-
ated at close to $50,000.
The large blaze, attributed to
spontaneous combustion, was
fed by three carloads of char-
coal and burned out a grinding
;alant of the S'orest Products
Chemical Co.* A company of-
ficial, withholding his name, es-
t4rnated ion at $30.000.
. Martin J. Bradley, manager,.
said the other fire consumed
some $15,000 worth of furniture
and other finished products atthe Perfection Wood Products
Co. E. G. Butler. owner of the
building, said it was damaged
by about $5,000 Bradley blamed
the fire on a gas heater.
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TO YOUR DOLLAR-
WHEN YOU SPEND IT
VIA ILLINOIS CENTR•1
6tiY23.. ....goes to pay the wages
of 11,41101! 40010 Illinois Cen,ral workers.
They collect it for work in more than 120 pro-
fessions, trades and occupations, each essential
to the functioning of the railroad and proper
service to the public.
The wares paid these Illinois Central people are
earned with tools (property and equipment)
valued at roundly $20,000 per worker.
These valuable tools in skilled hands make possi-
ble the fine quality of service the Illinois Central
provides the public.
•
•
•
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0013/40,..
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W. A. JOHNSTON, President
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Greendale Inmate,
Guard 'Are Shot In
Attempted Escape
Lexington, Ky.. March 10--VP)
—Supt. A. CI. Hamilton reported
a 17-year-old inmate of the
Kentucky Houses of Reform at
nearby Oreendale and a 69-
year-old guais! were shot in an
attempted eszape yesterday.
Hamilton indentified the in-
mate as Kenneth McCray, 17,
Lexington whose condition was
termed serious. The guard was
George Shephard, 69, of Green-
dale.
The reform school superin-
tendent said McCray admitted
that an organized break had
been planned but added that
three inmates McCray named
as participants: in the plan did
not escaese.
U. S. Recalls
German Scrip
Move Taken To Combat
Wave of Counterfeiting;
Gemini's Are Panicky
Frankfurt, Germany, March 10
—*1—The sudden recall today
of all U. S. occupation zone mil-
!Mary scrip created consterna-
tion among some Germans.
The scrip was recalled withthe announced purpose of block-
ing counterfeiting which has
been flourishing in France and
Germany for several months.
In Nuernberg. civilians not,
authorized to possess the scrip'
approached soldiers on the
streets and offered them as much
as $50 to $75 in scrip for a car-
ton of cigarettes, chocolate, soap
or coffee.
British settlers in substantial Scores of Germans employe
d
numbers first arrived at the within the Palace of J
ustice,'
Cape of Good Hope in 1820. where Nazi leaders are on W
all
gin
moaned that they had scrip in
various quantities and did not
know w at V do with it.
American guards said they
knew of some Germans in ordin-
ary Jobs around the courthouse
who possessed as much as $500
in the military currency, now
worthless.
"This is the surest' way of
forestalling successful comeer-
felt operations," said Gen. Jo-
seph T McNarney. whose an-
nouncement was seen as a blow
to black marketing as well as
eounterfelting.
The commnader warned that
nrmy authorities -will take due
notice of excessive amounts"
turned In by individuals and that,
investigation of their sources of
income will follow.
Upholstering Material50 Patterns To Select From
Paducah Service In.
2723 Tenn. St.
Paducah, Ky.
PHONE 5118
, Army units throughout U. S.-
occupied Germany began collec-
Mg the old currenci at 5 a.m.,
and all had to be turned in this
afternoon
and $10 scrip bills beean appear- I
ink in France and Germany.I
Since then, nine persons, includ-
ing three American army offi-
cers, four American civilians and
two French civilians have been,
arrested on charges of passing
counterfeit currency.
13 Die When RAF Plane
Crashes Into Mountain
Naples, March 10-0'1— Thir-
teen ,tiersons were killed Satur-
day when a four-engined R. A,1
F. plane en route trom Cairo to
Rome crashed against a moun-
tainside on th:, island of Ischia,
15 mi:es off the Italian coast
:outhwest of Naples.
The earliest recorded history
ef China begins in 2356 B. C.
Bargains in our Army Supply-Dept.
ARMY SHOES — ALL SIZES
FIELD JACKETS MEDIUM SIZE 
 
st« to 5: :$4
ARMY TARPAULINS — raf' 
$4.75
204 Maln St. - "A Stitch in Time Saves Nine" — Fulton, Ky.
FORRESTER'S SHOE SIIOP
The Family with 2,000,000 Good Neighbors,
If a "good neighbor" is one
who's always ready to help
when you're in trouble. ;
If a "good neighbor" lends
you a hand cheerfully,
unstintingly—without first asking
your politics or your race
or your creed...
Then your family has 2,000,000
good neighbors—the devoted,
volunteer workers of the
American Red Cross, backed up by its paid staff.
These men and women are enrolled in Nurse's
Aide Corps, Motor Corps, Canteen Corps,
Hospital and Recreation Corps, Home Service Corps,
—and many arlother efficient Red Cross service unit.
They are ready to help when needed—should
disaster strike your. community—should flood or
fire, earthquake or hurricane occur—should
personal or financial problems overwhelm the
serviceman or veteran:
Those are the kind of good neighbors these
Red Cross workers are.
Once a year they call on you for help.
You'll give to the Red Cross, won't you?
Give now. Give all you can.
GIVEso your RED CROSS
can carry on!
This MeNSflgr spomorrd hy:
•
•
CITY COAL CO. FINCH'S BAKERY RE-NU SHOE SHOP a
AMERICAN LEGION CAFE GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO. E 11M'S RADIO & ELECTRIC
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